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A few weeks after the official pre-
sentation of Unnic, the future lei-
sure center that will include the 
first casino in Andorra, the CEO of 
Jocs SA, Marc Martos, gives an in-
terview to EL PERIÒDIC in which 
he highlights the commitment for 
an innovative offer that aims to be 
a turning point for the country’s 
economy, society and history.

–The opening of Unnic will be in the 
autumn. Do you dare to say whet-
her it will be in October, November 
or December?
–We can’t specify an exact date. 
There are many factors that can 
influence the exact opening date. 
What we do want to make clear is 
that we are working and putting 
the necessary resources in place to 
open during the fall of 2022.

–Do the works meet the deadlines? 
Are there any obstacles related to 
the construction sector, such as 
the acquisition of materials?
–We are working at a very good pa-
ce. The excavation of the plot whe-
re the building will be located took 
place without any contingencies 
and we hope to complete the ro-
of in the coming weeks. Work has 
been underway on the facility for 
some time now and on other pro-
jects. We know that there can be 
delays in the acquisition of mate-

rials, and the project we have in 
hand is complex and ambitious. 
However, and being aware of the 
complexities that exist today in 
the construction sector, we will do 
everything in our power to meet 
the goals set.

–Will the casino in Andorra be like 
the ones in Monaco or Las Vegas?
–As its name suggests, Unnic will 
be a unique space. It will be much 
more than a casino. In fact, the ga-
me offer will represent 20% of what 
the visitor will find, the remaining 
80% will be a first-class leisure of-
fer, with shows, music, art, gastro-
nomy… We want to be something 
more than the typical Las Vegas or 
Monaco casino. We do not want to 
be framed in the typical stereoty-
pes of the game. We want to be a 
benchmark in Andorra and a new 
attraction always trying to com-
plement the current offer.

–What other proposals in this ty-
pe of environment do you compete 
with? Or is it a unique offer?
–We are sure that our offer will 
be unique. There is nothing like it 
around us. Our project, as I said, 
is to be an integral leisure center 
with an international vocation, 
that is, to be attractive and diffe-
rent far beyond our surroundings.

–What games will the visitor find? 
Will everyone be able to play any 
game or will there be a filter?

–Apart from the leisure offer, the 
visitor who wishes will be able to 
access the gaming area, the casi-
no, where he will find the most 
advanced and complete gaming 
area consisting of roulette, poker 
tables, Black Jack, and slot machi-
nes. The intention is for people to 
be able to move freely around the 
center with minimal restrictions. 
The only area with access control 
will be the casino area, where the 
relevant controls will be located. 
We will have people at the recepti-
on, face recognition access systems 
and security systems that will ma-
ke it easier for us to comply with 
the law and prevent any incidents. 
The idea is for people to be free wit-
hin the limits that we all know will 
have to exist.

ce in the management of similar 
centers. We will not deny that we 
believe in the project and the fact 
that we do not have something si-
milar around us will help us to ac-
hieve the goals set.

–Security is an important aspect of 
a casino. How do they think it? In 
collaboration with the police?
–Security is paramount and one 
of Unnic’s most important budget 
items. We will have the best tech-
nology but also up to date professi-
onals. We have protocols that will 
guarantee our security, no doubt 
in collaboration with the compe-
tent authorities, including the po-
lice service.

–How will the security or manage-
ment act if a player is making a lot 
of money, will he be let go, will he 
be fired or will he be reported to the 
police?
–From experience we know and 
we can guarantee that such a case 
is anecdotal, very strange, so that 
the clients play responsibly and to 
spend more fun and leisure time. 
However, as I mentioned, we will 
have adequate security and profes-
sional systems to know at the mo-
ment, how and what each client 
is playing. We will know if what is 
being earned is being made lawfu-
lly or fraudulently. The protocols 
are clear in this regard, everyone 
will know how to act in case any in-
cident or irregularity is detected. 

«We want to 
be something 
more than 
the typical 
Las Vegas 
or Monaco 
casino»

Marc Martos
CEO of Jocs SA

–Do they want to attract the best 
players in each specialty (Blac-
kjack, poker, etc.) or just tourists 
without much experience?
–We want to attract as many peo-
ple as possible. Players with or wit-
hout experience will be welcome. 
We intend to make renowned tour-
naments, international with the 
best, but also smaller ones for ama-
teurs. We do not want to make dis-
tinctions.

–Will there be online competitions 
to give more visibility to the casino 
in the world?
–The world is moving towards di-
gital, Unnic will be a very power-
ful technological center and, as 
I said before, with an internatio-
nal vocation. This is a topic that is 
being studied and valued. Getting 
to air major events or online tour-
naments would give a lot of visibi-
lity not only to Unnic but also to 
the country.

–I guess they think it will be a pro-
fitable proposal. What is the basis 
of the business plan to achieve this 
profitability?
–Doing things well is essential, 
and to do that we have a team of 
professionals who are the back-
bone of the project. The business 
plan is based on this, on professi-
onalism, on the culture of service, 
on a quality and differentiated of-
fer. As you know we are with Gru-
po Orenes, a group with experien-

«We will have people 
at the receptions, 
facial recognition and 
security that will make 
it easier for us to 
comply with the law»
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involve professionals in the music 
and art sector, both nationally and 
internationally. Unnic is a project 
from Andorra and we will also ha-
ve renowned and top-level interna-
tional proposals.

–The connection with Meritxell Ave-
nue and Poble square of Andorra la 
Vella is Unnic’s contribution to the 
environment. Will there be more?
–The connection is a very impor-
tant contribution; you can go from 
Prat de la Creu to  Meritxell Ave-
nue and to Poble square. Our con-
tribution will not only be urban, 
we also have a Corporate Social Res-
ponsibility program to collaborate 
with solidarity projects and obvi-
ously we want to be a complement 
to boost the country’s economy. 
Apart from job creation, in our ini-
tial project we committed oursel-
ves to allocating part of the results 
to solidarity and social responsibi-
lity projects. Not only do we reaf-
firm our commitment but we will 
also be collaborating on events th-
rough contributions and sponsor-
ships. We have an important item 
for annual promotion. Promotion 
that will benefit not only Unnic, 
but also Andorra.

–Do you think that the judicial con-
flict can reappear or are they calm? 
Do they have anything ready in ca-
se any lawsuits thrive?
–We are calm, we have done thi-
ngs well, in accordance with the 
guidelines of the Government and 
always within the established fra-
mework. H

Of course, if you win and have fun, 
it will be a success for us because 
that’s what we want at Unnic.

–What plan do you have to fight pat-
hologies associated with gambling 
such as gambling addiction?
–Just as we have security protocols, 
we have security protocols. All our 
staff will be trained to identify a 
possible case and act with the ut-
most responsibility, preventive-
ly and in all cases that may be ne-
cessary. In Andorra, as in other co-
untries around us, this problem is 
very limited, the vast majority of 
people play responsibly.

–What plan do they have to fight 
criminal activities such as fraud or 
money laundering?
–Times change. In the case of 
fraud, it is becoming more and mo-
re complicated. You’d be surprised 
to know how much new techno-
logies help prevent fraud. There 
are many ways to control and pre-
vent fraud. As for money launde-
ring, too. We will not only have fa-
cial recognition systems but also 
tracking and tracing the operati-
ons of casino customers. We will 
be able to follow up based on cus-
tomer profiles and we will work in 
coordination with the competent 
authorities in the matter.

–If 80% of the proposal is for leisure 
and 20% for play, the type of audi-
ence may be different for each pro-
posal. How will they do so that the-
se two visitor profiles can coexist in 
the same facility?

–Unnic has different spaces and 
environments, you can go to the 
restaurant or the performance ha-
ll without having to go or go th-
rough the play area. The interior 
of Unnic is designed so that everyo-
ne can find the place where they li-
ke to be, from the terrace of the res-
taurant to the sports bar, through 
private rooms, the dining and 
drinking areas, the dining room, 
shows, business area or play areas.

–Do you think that Unnic can revo-
lutionize tourism in Andorra and the 
type of resident, especially with the 
construction of high-standard hou-
sing and the opening of the casi-
no itself?
–Unnic wants to become a comple-
ment to the current tourist offer. 
Our project aims to be attractive to 
visitors, but also to residents. It is 
not a center designed only for one 
type of tourism or resident. Everyo-
ne will have their space.

–What strategy do they have to at-
tract visitors from countries where 
they have never been to Andorra? 
Have you talked to Andorra Turis-
me to do it together?
–We have a marketing plan that 
includes tools to target different 
markets. The country’s customers 
are very important to us, which is 
why Unnic will find this new leisu-
re space that goes beyond the ga-
me thanks to its global gastrono-
mic and entertainment offer. Of 
course, Unnic is also designed to at-
tract international visitors, whet-
her it is local tourism that may co-

me from Spain or France, or from 
more distant countries. We will 
work with international sales pe-
ople, tour operators and the enti-
re tourism sector in the country. 
Obviously we will collaborate with 
Andorra Turisme. As I said before, 
we want to be a complement and 
a new attraction to the current of-
fer, always contributing and colla-
borating with the business fabric 
of Andorra.

–Could it be that in the future you 
will have competition in Andorra? 
Have they thought about it?
–We thought about it a lot. In An-
dorra there is a very good restau-
rant and a large hotel square. In 
recent years, the offer has expan-
ded and improved considerably. 
We know we can compete but, as 
I said before, we want to add and 
complement. We want to expand 
the leisure offer and obviously if it 
works the competition will not ta-
ke long to emerge. We don’t want 
to hide anything, we all know that 
the only part of the offer that we 
will not have competitors in the 
moment will be in the game. This 
does not mean that this unique Un-
nic offer will cease to exist over ti-
me. Competition is not a negative 
thing, it helps us to evolve and mo-
ve forward.

–Will Unnic’s leisure offer be ambiti-
ous? Will we see any concerts with 
renowned artists, for example?
–It will be a unique offer, a glo-
bal offer that will surely not lea-
ve anyone indifferent. We want to 


